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Introduction & Planning Process
INTRODUCTION
The following document is the City of Hart Community Park, Recreation and Open Space 5-Year
Master Plan which identifies the current needs and desires of the community and describes the
City’s plans and desired actions for recreation and development efforts for the next five years.
Section 1 – Community Description: This section describes the City’s character and provides
information on geographic location, adjacent communities, land use, demographics and
how they relate to the goals and objectives stated in this plan.
Section 2 – Administrative Structure: This section provides information on the administration
of recreational programs within the City.
Section 3 – Recreation Facilities and Resource Inventories: This section provides detail on the
City’s existing recreational facilities and helps to identify and evaluate open space areas
for their potential for acquisition to provide natural resource protection and public access.
This inventory also includes an assessment regarding accessibility to the City’s facilities
for people with disabilities. In addition to a recreation facilities inventory, Section 3
includes a summary of existing organized recreational programs and an inventory of public
events/festivals that the City sponsors or is involved in.
Section 4 – Public Input Process: Describes how public input was gathered and used in
developing the Goals and Objectives as well as ranking recreational projects.
Section 5 – Goals and Objectives: Using the findings of the Public Input Process, a series of
proposed recreational goals and objectives were developed. The goals describe the broader
view or general desire for recreation and the objectives detail the actions necessary to
accomplish that vision. The goals and objectives incorporated the conclusions from the
demographics and natural features analysis and were used in developing the Action
Program.
Section 6 – Action Program: This section contains descriptions of specific recreational
improvements, schedules for implementation, methods for funding, and how they relate to
the Goals and Objectives.
The Plan has been prepared with a focused period of approximately five years. However, it is
envisioned that the document will be evaluated on an annual basis to ensure consistency with the
needs and desires of local residents.
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SECTION 1 – Community Description
LOCATION
The City of Hart (2010 population of 2126) is located in the
west central lower peninsula of Michigan. Hart is the county
seat of Oceana County and is located in Hart Township. Hart
is situated approximately seven miles from Lake Michigan and
is adjacent to Hart Lake, a 250 acre impoundment of the South
Branch Pentwater River that provides hydro-electric power to
Hart. Oceana County is a tourism, agricultural, agri-processing
and light manufacturing community of 26,310 people. Hart is
the only City in Oceana County and the Hart zip code area is
home to an estimated 7,400 people.
Find Hart at
www.ci.hart.mi.us.
TRANSPORTATION
Regional Linkage – Hart is located along US-31 in western Oceana County. The cities of
Muskegon and Ludington are the nearest commercial centers within 40 miles. Grand Rapids (pop.
193,710) is the second largest city in Michigan, 75 miles SE of Hart. Chicago and Detroit markets
are about four hours by vehicle, both of which play a significant role in the tourism trade and
growing industrial and commercial development.
City’s Street System – Internally, the City’s
streets are orientated in traditional grid form
with State Street and Polk Road as the main
north-south east-west corridors, respectively.
Old US 31, otherwise known as Oceana
Drive is located along the east side of the City
and is another important arterial road that
traverses Oceana County and neighboring
counties.
The City street system has
extensive infrastructure, providing two-way
traffic, and little congestion. The road system
offers connections to the City’s local parks
and recreational facilities.
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Non-Motorized Transportation –The
William Field Memorial Hart-Montague
Trail (HMT), formerly an abandoned rail
line, has been converted to a multi-modal
recreation and transportation corridor.
Running north from Dalton Township, the
30+ mile long trail connects the
communities of Whitehall, Montague,
Rothbury, New Era, Shelby, Mears, and
Hart. The HMT is a segment of the
recently established U.S. Bike Route 35
William Field Leads Trail Opening
John Gurney Park Arch
that traverses West Michigan north to
south along Lake Michigan. It is estimated
the pathway brings in excess of 60,000 bicyclists into Oceana County annually. The original 22mile Hart-Montague Trail (1980) was reconstructed in 2015. The southern connection to the City
of Muskegon is to be completed by 2016. This connection will create a fully improved nonmotorized pathway from Hart through Muskegon and beyond to Grand Rapids and the pathways
to many other parts of the state that connect or pass through Grand Rapids. It is anticipated the
improvements and connectivity to the rest of the western Michigan pathways will significantly
increase bicycle tourism in the City and County.
LAND USE
The City is approximately one square mile in size with a well-defined, active downtown
commercial business district, a designated industrial district, a designated historic district, the
Hart Public Schools campus and well-developed residential neighborhoods interspersed
throughout the City. In addition to the eight block square downtown commercial area, the Polk
Road corridor provides a highway commercial district which is mainly highway convenience
shopping and continues to experience growth.
Residential – The majority of land use within the City of Hart is residential, with single-family
detached housing comprising the majority of the residential. The central and northwest areas are
predominately the core single-family housing units with medium density lot sizes. Multiple family
housing consists of the Parkview Apartments, Chippewa Creek Apartments, and the new Lake
Pointe Senior Apartments (2014) on Hart Lake.
Commercial – Two distinct commercial districts exist within the City limits. The downtown
central business district is located around the State Street and East and West Main Streets
intersection and includes dining, retail, boutiques, fitness, office and service related business and
both City and County governmental centers. The south end of State Street also provides retail
stores, service business such as tourist accommodations and Oceana County Fair Grounds, home
to the second longest running county fair in Michigan, since 1871.
A second commercial district exists along Polk Road west of State Street and extends to the US
31 expressway at the west City limit. The Polk Road commercial district is primarily highway
development and includes a supermarket, farm market, hotels, financial institutions, construction,
landscaping nursery, fast food, service stations and a visitor information center
(www.thinkdunes.com).
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Industrial – Industrial land use is primarily located in the southeast corner of the City and south
of Polk road and includes a mix of warehousing and industrial developments. A 40-acre industrial
park has been developed which is anchored by an automotive manufacturer and a regional kitchen
incubator. Agribusiness flourishes here with processing and cold storage for cherries, asparagus,
carrots, zucchini, apples, potatoes and celery.
Public/Semi-public – These uses include local parks, public schools and other public and quasipublic facilities.
Water Features, Non-Developed/Vacant, Woodlands, Other – A significant land use within the
City limits is Hart Lake and its tributaries. The lake covers 250 acres and provides opportunities
for viewing, fishing, boating, birding, and a source of renewal electric power for Hart
Hydroelectric customers. Russell Creek and Chippewa Creek are scenic brooks that feed Hart
Lake and feature undeveloped riparian zones and adjacent woodlands. Both tributaries have
unique geologic and vegetative attributes, are situated within the core residential fragile
ecosystems that should be preserved and protected while providing public access for wildlife
observation, passive recreation and educational opportunities.
POPULATION: Growth & Projections
The City of Hart increased 9.03 % in population between 2000 and 2010. According to the City
of Hart Master Plan the population projections have forecasted an increase in population of around
3% every five years for the next 20 years.
City of Hart
Population Trends: 1970 to 2010
Year
1970
1980
Population
2,139
1,888
Percent Change
n/a
-11.7
over 10 years
Source: U.S. Bureau of Census 2010

1990
1,942
2.9

2000
1,950
0.4

City of Hart
Age Profile 2010
Age
Number
Percent of
City’s
Population
Under 5
183
8.61
5 to 17 years
379
17.83
18 to 64 years
1,141
53.66
65 years and older
423
19.90
2,126
100
Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census 2010

2010
2,126
9.03

2013
2,103
-1.08

Percent Change
from 2000
25.34
-2.57
5.75
25.89
9.03
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In the last decade, Hart has seen a significant surge in growth compared to the three preceding
recorded decades. However, projections through 2013 suggest there will be a stable to very slight
decline in population through the 2010-2020 decade. It is likely the age distribution will also be
relatively stable, with some redistribution of the up to 17 year olds and a slight increase in the
percent of 65 and over age group. However, at roughly seventy percent (70%) of the population,
the 5 to 64 age groups are still a key factor in planning for recreational facilities and programs. As
the population demographics grow and change, recreational needs generally also change.
Significant changes in recreational needs are not anticipated in the next five (5) years; but it will
continue to be important to monitor changes and/or emerging trends so that recreational facilities
are developed for the current and projected populations. Recreational facilities have a tendency to
fall short in connecting with the population changes and user trends for lack of advance planning,
lack of adequate funding, lack of centralized sustainable managed outdated facilities, or simply
ignoring the what, where, how and when of recreation facilities and program needs.
According to a 2001 study by the American Planning Association, 70% of adults in the United
States do not achieve the recommended amount of activity each week. This statistic may be related
to the lack of connectivity between the general population and recreational facilities available. The
U.S. Surgeon General recommends a minimum of 30 minutes of moderately intense physical
activity at least five days per week. Approximately 64% of Americans are overweight; and one in
three is obese. More than a third (36%) of young people in grades 9-12 do not participate in
vigorous recreational activities three or more days a week, and one fourth (25%) of those aged 617 are already overweight. Although these statistics do not specifically represent the City of Hart,
they do show how critical it is to provide recreation opportunities for all age groups and abilities
and to encourage active lifestyles. A key consideration in the matter is to facilitate and promote
walking throughout the community. Providing well-conditioned sidewalks and designated
trails/pathways that connect homes to community areas such as schools, downtown stores, parks,
shopping areas, and natural areas are essential to healthy lifestyles.
The City of Hart harbors
great potential to become
a healthy American City
with its three developed
parks and additional
essentially undeveloped
properties including the
Hydroelectric Dam and
Pointe Park.
Other
undeveloped properties
include a parcel near the
HMT trailhead
and
Veteran’s Memorial Park
additional shoreline at
the power plant on Hart
Lake with potential to become high-use greenspace with water access. The school campus is also
centrally located within the City limits which creates ideal conditions for walking to and from
school and after school activities. Acquisition and development of more open space, strengthening
and designating pedestrian connections between community amenities, improving all sidewalks
and pedestrian access ways to be universally accessible and creating more, enhanced recreation
Park & Recreation Master Plan 2016-2020
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programs will make the City of Hart a healthy, viable community that promotes healthy outdoor
recreation for its residents.
Interestingly, the number of individuals under the age of five increased from the 2000 Census by
a significant amount (25.3%). This increase could be due to younger families, creating increased
current and future demand for active recreational facilities and programs both age groups. The
number of individual’s age 5 to 17 decreased slightly, but the need for future recreation for the
emerging under 5 year olds and the future over 17 year olds overall has increased slightly. The
over 65 age group also increased significantly (25.9%), confirming the need for expanded services
and facilities for that age group. The over 65 group has a fairly wide window of need in that the
needs for that group remain the same for a fairly long period of time and that group will also
continue to have a noteworthy growth rate. They are made up of mostly retirees who enjoy the
small town atmosphere and the abundant natural resources that the Hart area has to offer.
The 17 to 64 age group includes the commonly referred to family formation stage of life (25-44)
and the working force and early retirees (45-60). The 25-44 age groups is comprised of adults
who are in the workforce and usually beginning a family and enjoy passive recreation, such as
walking on trails, and similar family-oriented recreational amenities that require improved parks,
designated hiking trails, community
gathering areas and programmed
Hart Area Residents
Enjoying Pickleball
recreational opportunities that support
more
active
outdoor
recreation
opportunities such as playing soccer,
tennis or softball. The 45-60 age group
benefits from the same recreation
opportunities that are enjoyed by the 25
to 44 cohort and enjoy more passive
recreation like walking, kayaking, and
boating and an increasing number who
are looking at more active pastimes with
activities like Pickleball.
POPULATION: Race and Gender
The City of Hart is a mostly Caucasian/white (74%) community and has less than 10% of its
housing units being utilized for seasonal, recreational, or occasional use. The next largest racial
group is those of Hispanic or Latino origin (25%). African American, American Indian, and Asian
and all other races are the remaining approximately 1%. The number of male and female of the
total population is approximately 52% male and 48% female and because of the near balance has
little bearing on the types or quantity of facilities or programs for the City.
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SECTION 2 – Administrative Structure
CITY ADMINISTRATIVE STRUCTURE
The planning and administration of recreational programs and facilities rests with the following
entities:
Citizens of Hart
Mayor / City Council

City Manager

Clerk/Treasurer

Public Works
Department

Deputy
Clerk/Treasurer

Wastewater Treatment
Department

Power
Board

Planning
Commission

Hydroelectric
Department

Park
Committee

Police
Department

Citizens of Hart
The citizens of Hart are charged with the responsibility of electing officials that make decisions
within the City of Hart. The City Council, Planning Commission, and Park Committee all
periodically seek input from local residents on recreational matters. Input from the public is
sought at regular or special posted meetings and hearings. Find City of Hart at
www.ci.hart.mi.us.
Mayor and City Council
The Mayor and City Council sets the fiscal budgets for the City, approves contracts, and works
with the City Staff to set policy and takes recommendations from the Planning Commission, City
Manager, and committees.
City Manager
The City Manager is responsible for management and oversight of the City Staff, departments, and
is the primary liaison to committees. The Manager works specifically with the Power Board,
Park & Recreation Master Plan 2016-2020
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Planning, and Park Committee and provides oversight and guidance with relation to recreational
improvements, activities, and recommendations.
Planning Commission
The Planning Commission members are charged with the responsibility of interpreting, updating
and amending the City Master Plan, Zoning Ordinances, Site Plan Reviews, and work with
recommendations of the Park Committee, City Manager, and City Staff.
Park Committee
The Park Committee works with staff and John Gurney Park managers to make recommendations
to the City Council with regards to ongoing projects. The Committee reviews and provides
oversight to the Council on recreation plans and projects.
Power Board
The Power Board has oversight of the Hydroelectric Utility. They review budgets, contracts, and
rates and make recommendations to the City Council. Due to the Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission (FERC)-issued license to operate the Hart Dam, the Power Board also recommends
recreation related actions to comply with the FERC order.
Hart Main Street Program
The Hart Main Street Program (since 2010)
works with the public and private sectors to
create and restore vitality to the downtown
Main Street Area (MSA) by enhancing the
community identity and heritage, by
promoting and fostering a sense of place and
accessible center of activity, by promoting
connectivity to all members of the community
to all aspects, services and features of the
community and promoting economic stability
and growth through organization, promotions, design and economic restructuring. Find them at
www.hartmainstreet.org.
Historic District
The City leases the Hart Historic District to the Hart Heritage Preservation Group (HHPG), a
private club, to manage improvements, maintenance, operations, events and historic collections.
In 2014, the City restructured the Hart Historic District to provide more support services.
Hart Area Recreation Club
The City is a charter member of the Hart Area Recreation Commission, now a 501c3 organization.
This group dates back to the 1960s but has accelerated their efforts in recent years through paid
staff, volunteer recruiting and website: www.hartrec.com.
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PROGRAM FUNDING AND MAINTENANCE
City’s Budget/Funding
The City’s budget includes a Park Fund that operates from revenues gained from park use and
camp site rentals from John Gurney Park Campground. The revenues provide ample funding to
manage and provide maintenance for Gurney Park. All other park facilities and available
recreation programs are maintained and/or funded by the Public Works and Hydroelectric
Departments.
Maintenance / In-Kind Services
The City maintains the facilities, including grass mowing and landscape, general maintenance and
trash removal. However, in-kind and volunteer services to various facilities have included
improvements such as the installation of wildlife (bird) nesting boxes and numerous Eagle Scout
projects by the Boy Scouts of America Troop 1155 including trail maintenance, natural resource
interpretation, placement of life rings on Hart Lake and youth baseball dugout repairs (2015).

HART DAM SPILLWAY
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SECTION 3 – Recreation Inventory
The following data is an inventory of existing recreational facilities within the City of Hart. This
information has been divided into the categories of Public, Semi-Public, Other Public/Semi-public,
and Private Facilities. Public Facilities are those owned and operated by the City as existing public
parks or other land and /or facilities owned and controlled by the City. This category also includes
City-owned sites that are currently not developed for public recreation, but have the potential to
become part of the City of Hart’s Park System or have been ordered for recreational improvement
by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission Order (FERC). Private Facilities refer to
recreational uses privately owned and operated and require payment of a fee or service charge to
participate.
This data was gathered using the existing Community Park, Recreation, Open Space & Greenway
Plan 2006-2010, general maps, field investigation and input from City’s Staff and the public. Each
site was visited and inspected during the fall of 2014 to assess the character and condition of the
facility, update the inventory of improvements and perform a barrier-free compliance analysis.

3.1 Hart Historic District

Park Type: Historical
Size: approximately 6 acres
Service Area: Local, Regional, and State

The Hart Historic District, circa 1989, is
located centrally at the east side of the
downtown area along the west bank of
the Chippewa Creek ravine. The District
consists of native historic structures
including Schaner Feed Mill and fruit
processing structures; and structures
moved to the site including the Sackrider
Church, Randall (1-room) School, Chief
Cobmoosa Log Cabin, Hart Railroad
Depot and caboose. Historic collections
include Rider Indian artifacts, animated
dolls, wildlife mounts & furs and antique
hand tools. The park-like setting
provides programmable space for
historical collections, summer concerts and special events. The Mudget Pavilion provides a
large covered picnic area in the center of the District. The Hart Heritage Preservation Group
(HHPG) operates the Historic District for the City.
Current Planning
The Historic District has acquired by donation two (2) parcels of land across Chippewa Creek.
The HHPG and the City have proposed the design and construction of a pedestrian bridge to
connect the District to the east side of Chippewa Creek. Accessing the east side would allow more
direct pedestrian access from John Gurney Park, more opportunity for historic display and
increased connectivity with the entire community pathway network.
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Facility Inventory:
 Sackrider Church 1897
 Schaner Feed Mill 1911
 Cobmoosa House – Log
Cabin 1858
 Log House 1947
 Heritage Hall 2002
 B.R. Mudget Pavilion 1993
 Randall School 1876
 Railroad Depot
 Railroad Caboose
 Open Space / Lawn Area
between the Pavilion, Church,
and School.
 Parking / Entrance Drives

Cobmoosa Cabin - 1858

Currently, there are no designated parking areas with most of it on-street along Washington,
Union, and Lincoln Streets and special event parking next to the Mill and Heritage Hall.
*Upon completion of barrier-free compliance analysis the Historic District scored “2”.
Currently, most structures and connections between structures are not ADA accessible and
no barrier-free parking exists.

3.2 John Gurney Park

Park Type: Community Park, Campground
Size: 24 acres
Service Area: Regional and State
John Gurney Park (1912) is a large community park along the shores of Hart Lake. Park amenities
include camping, swimming, boat launch, dock, soccer and Pickleball. The Park is a short walk
from the Downtown Business District.
The 84-site campground is open April
15 to October 15. The general land use
consists of wooded campground and
open space with ball fields, Pickleball,
horseshoe pits; and a wooded bluff
overlooking the lake.
The Park
provides scenic views to the west and
north along the Hart Lake shoreline.
The State of Michigan recognized the
Park with a Historic Marker in 2009.
A private contractor manages the Park
Iconic 1914 Arch
for the City.
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Current Planning and FERC order requirements
1) Improvement of Ball Fields. (i.e. layout considerations, dugouts, soccer goals/nets, irrigation,
fencing, parking, access, restrooms).(FERC order, to be completed by June 2007) (See Capital
Improvement Program FY2007)
2) Improvement of Basketball Courts. (FERC order, to be completed by June 2008)
3) Development of a Self-Interpretive Trail. (FERC order, to be completed by June 2008)
4) Design and construction of Parking, Boat Launch, and Dock. The City of Hart received a
grant from the Michigan Department of Natural Resources to help conduct a preliminary
engineering study to determine the design and cost estimates (See Appendix A). (FERC order,
to be completed by June 2008) (See Capital Improvement Program FY2008)
5) Tennis court renovation. (FERC order, to be completed by June 2009) (See Capital
Improvement Program FY2009)
6) Improvement of road infrastructure within Park area. (FERC order, to be completed by June
2009) (See Capital Improvement Program FY2009)
7) List of existing and potential programmed activities or events.
8) Architectural evaluation for enhancement or augmentation of existing structures.
Facility Inventory
 Campsites (84)
The campsites are centrally located within the park and accessible by gravel driveways. Each
campsite is outfitted with a fire ring and picnic table; improvements have been made to
provide electricity, sewer, and water to all but a few remaining sites.
 Restroom and Shower Facility
Constructed in 2000, this facility provides handicap accessible access for park users.
 John Gurney Park Pavilion (Enclosed Pavilion with Kitchen)
This 1920s historic pavilion has been rehabilitated and is open to campers and the community
for special events such as reunions, receptions and meetings. Since 2008, the City has made
repairs to the roof, floor, doors, lighting, ventilation fans, fire place, kitchen, and water &
sewer services.
 Boat Launch and Dock
The Boat Launch and Dock
was reconstructed in 2012 to
include accessible features.
 Open Air Pavilion on Hart
Lake
The pavilion is situated
between the boat launch and
beach area. The pavilion
seats 50 people and is
Boat Launch & Dock
approximately 24’ X 32’.
view of downtown Hart
 Parking Areas
Informal grassed and gravel parking areas are scattered
throughout the Park.
 Boy Scout Cabin
Just north of the beach area the Cabin is utilized on Monday nights for meetings. The cabin
is also utilized throughout the winter months for planned Boy Scout activities.
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Restroom Building / Storage
The restroom building is an older structure adjacent to the ball fields and active recreation
area. The building is out-of-date and does not meet ADA guidelines.
Swimming Beach on Hart Lake
The beach area in John Gurney Park is the designated public swimming area on Hart Lake.
The beach is amended with beach sand and maintained for users. No lifeguard is on duty and
it is a ‘swim at your own risk’ beach.
Horseshoe pits (2); Shuffleboard Courts (2)
The Horseshoe and Shuffleboard Courts are adjacent to the restroom building. The pits and
courts are older and degraded and in need of paint markings, but are in working order.
Pickleball Courts (4)
In 2015, two tennis courts were
repaired, resurfaced and repainted for
conversion to Pickleball.
Basketball Courts (2)
The basketball courts are located in the
northeast corner of the park and can be
accessed by a small unimproved parking
area. The courts are also degrading and
re-surfacing and paint markings are
needed.
Baseball Fields (3)
Two full-size baseball fields face one another and feature separate outfield fences. The City
cooperated with the Hart Area Recreation Club to make substantial improvements to fencing
and infields in 2013-2014.
*Upon completion of barrier-free compliance analysis John Gurney Park scored “2”.
The new shower/bathing facility is the only improvement that meets ADA guidelines.
Existing restrooms, picnic pavilion, parking areas, beach access, boat launch and dock,
baseball dugouts, and campsites do not meet ADA guidelines and are in need of
improvement.
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3.3 Veterans Park

Park Type: Veterans Memorial and boardwalk with public viewing and fishing.
Size: 0.6 acres
Service Area: City of Hart Community, Regional.
Veterans Park is located
just north of the City
across the bridge dividing
Hart Lake. The Park
provides parking for
users, boardwalk for
fishing, and a substantial
maintained lawn area.
The Park is foremost a
memorial for veterans
with a granite memorial,
flag
poles,
commemorative bricks
and a historic US Air
Force Jet; however, the primary use of the park seems to be fishing access to Hart Lake and the
bridge. The parking area also serves as an impromptu boat launch for kayaks, and canoes. The
boat launch area has experienced erosion problems and currently fabric and gravel are being used
to retain the soil.
Current Planning
The residential lot adjacent to the north line of the existing park may be available for acquisition
by the City in the near future. The purchase would increase the area of the park and lake frontage
by about 25%. It would allow reconfiguration of uses in the park to enhance the veteran’s
memorial, provide more waterfront access and provide more space for parking. The house and
stone building on the property could be used for restrooms and/or other programmable indoor
space.






Facility Inventory
Parking
Currently, the parking area is unimproved gravel (approximately 8-10 spaces) with no ADA
designated spaces. Parallel parking for 4-5 cars is also available along State Street.
Boardwalk and Railing; Sidewalk
The boardwalk and railing (210’) along the south and east sides of the park provide access to
the waterfront. However, ADA access is limited to the ends where the asphalt and/or gravel
and does not meet flush with the boardwalk or concrete walks in the park. The boardwalk
needs structural repairs nears its connection to a City sidewalk.
Picnic Tables (3); Benches (5); Waste Receptacle (1); Bike Rack (1)
The picnic tables and other amenities in the park are newer and of good to fair condition.
Restrooms
The park is currently served with a temporary porta-jon that is not ADA accessible and only
available during the summer months. There is currently not enough room for a permanent
structure.
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Decorative Masonry Wall
A decorative masonry wall with cap spans the distance along the west line between the street
and the park. The wall is approximately 2 ½ feet tall by 180 feet long.
Landscaping
One small crabapple tree exists in the southwest corner, along with a shrubbery hedge along
the backside of the masonry wall. The remaining park is covered with turf grass.

*Upon completion of barrier-free compliance analysis Veteran’s Memorial Park scored
“3”. Barrier-free access is limiting with regards to connection point of sidewalk and
boardwalk not being smooth and flush. Parking area is sandy gravel and unimproved
lacking proper signage.

3.4 Hart Commons

Park Type: Community Park and
Urban Green
Size: Approximately 0.45 acres
Service Area: Community and
specialized Regional
Hart Commons is located in the
center of the downtown business
district and is the location for all
community events that involve the
core community, entertainment,
parades, sale days, holiday
celebrations and related events as well as being the principal “gathering place” for the community.
The initial phases of development have been completed for the park and agreements for use of a
portion of the adjacent Dairy Delight site for completion of the stage/shelter area and access to
City parking lot number 1 east of the store are a high priority objective for the community.
Current Planning
The City and Park Committee followed a preliminary development plan that included a portion of
the Dairy Delight site for the initial development of the site. Acquisition of the additional land will
allow the park to be developed in the form in which it was envisioned with a stage and performance
shelter. Heat, power limitations and inclement weather are conditions that will be better managed
if the acquisition and improvements are approved and undertaken. The planned bike network for
the community and region converge at the Commons and a bike repair station is planned for the
park.
Facility Inventory
 Accessible parking is provided on-street and in parking lots No. 1 and No. 2 near the park.
 Viewing deck and lake overlook.
 Terraced amphitheater with concrete curbed and synthetic turf seating terraces.
 Two shelters with multi-purpose tables and seating.
 WI-FI service in the park area.
 Community Christmas tree.
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Bike racks and trash receptacles.
Entrance arch and community “identity sign” that has become integral to the identity of the
community, and particularly the downtown area.
Not in the park, but the adjacent private walk-up ice cream shop, Dairy Delight, is a community
gathering place and “treat” stop in the warmer seasons and is a significant asset for the park
and the community.

*Upon completion of the barrier-free compliance analysis, Hart Commons scored “5” for
the park itself. However, improved access to parking lot No. 1 would enhance accessibility
for the park.

3.5 Liberty Park

Park Type: Neighborhood Park / Tot Lot Playground
Size: 0.25 acres
Service Area: Neighborhood, Community Park
Liberty Park is located on the same property as the City
Hall and Hart Area Public Library. The park is
designed as a play equipment area with clustered
playground equipment for children of all ages and
benches for parents and guardians. Restroom facilities
are available in the City Hall during normal business
hours.
Facility Inventory
 Play Structure on mulch surfacing
 Spring rides
 Benches
 Parking on-street or in City parking lot

New swings 2015

*Upon completion of barrier-free compliance analysis Liberty Park scored “2”.
Improved access to the play area and some of the facilities in the play area would be
beneficial.
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3.6 William Field Memorial Hart-Montague Trail (HMT)

Park Type: State Park
Size: Currently 22 miles (0.6 miles in City between Polk Road and Wood Street)
Service Area: Neighborhood, Community, Regional, State and Interstate
The William Field Hart-Montague Trail (HMT)
is recognized throughout the State of Michigan
as an excellent rails-to-trails pathway park. It
was the first in the State to be a State Park
specifically designated for trail users. The over
22 miles of rail-to-trail conversion connects the
communities of Whitehall,
Montague,
Rothbury, New Era, Shelby, Mears, Hart and in
2015-16 the Muskegon metropolitan area and
beyond. The HMT was reconstructed in 2015
and the connection from Berry Junction in Dalton Township south to the City of Muskegon and
the numerous pathways in that area will be completed by 2016.
The U.S. Bicycle Route System (USBRS) was initiated in
1982 by the American Association of State Highway &
Transportation Officials (AASHTO) with two official
routes named in Virginia, North Carolina, Kentucky and
Illinois. The USBRS program laid dormant until 2003
when many groups revived the effort resulting in 1000s of
miles of routes being established included USBR 35
through Hart.
General Inventory

Bituminous Paved Trail
The pathway was reconstructed in 2015 with new
paving and signage.

U.S. Bike Route 35


Polk Road Trail Head
The Trail Head offers users a barrier-free restroom
facility, handicap accessible bituminous parking area,
trail signage, waste receptacles, exercise station, and a
way finding kiosk. This trail head was reconstructed
in 2015.


Trail Signage
In addition to the new signage include with the
scheduled improvements to the existing pathway,
additional pathway identification and signage is planned throughout the City of Hart.
 John Gurney Park Trail Head
Currently has unimproved parking with location signage adjacent to the pathway which does
not directly connect to the HMT.
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Trail Furniture
Benches and waste receptacles are located at trail heads and rest areas and are planned to be
expanded to other parts of the City.
*Upon completion of barrier-free compliance analysis Hart-Montague Rail Trail scored
“5”. Currently, all existing trail heads, restroom facilities, and existing wayfinding
points have been designed for barrier-free access.

3.7 Ramps & Rails Skate Park

Park Type: Skateboard / Inline Skating
Size: Approximately 0.2 acres
Service Area: Neighborhood, Community, Regional
Current Planning
Constructed in 2008, the
skate park has on-street
parking and a fenced in
paved area with ramps and
rails, a paved entry walk and
seasonal porta-jons. A
portion of the site is
available for additional
development which could
be skate area expansion,
Pickleball court or
neighborhood play area.
*Upon completion of barrier-free compliance analysis Hart Skate Park scored “5”.
Currently, access and use areas provide for barrier-free access.

3.8 Pointe Park

Park Type: Undeveloped land
Size: Approximately 5 acres
Service Area: Neighborhood, Community, Regional
Pointe Park (formerly Northwest Waterfront Park) is a City-owned undeveloped property with
nearly 1,100 feet of shoreline on Hart Lake. The site is undisturbed and may contain historical
artifacts. The FERC has suggested that an archaeological survey be conducted before
improvements are made.
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Current Planning and FERC order requirements:
A Conceptual Master Plan has been prepared for the land and reviewed and approved by the City,
Park Committee and the community as a goal to be achieved as soon as possible within the limits
of the City and possible grant funding capabilities. Pointe Park improvements are included in the
Capital Improvements Program (under FERC order) for completion in the next planning period.
The following aspects need to be considered in order to proceed with development of the proposed
park:
Confirm and submit the approved site plan, or
“undertaking” to the appropriate agencies for
their review, approval and potential funding
assistance commitments. A past FERC order
and input from the recreation planning public
input has identified improvements are
warranted for public access to the park. These
included improved paved parking in the road
R.O.W., possible overlook deck areas, group
Pointe Park on Hart Lake
shelters, footpaths, and canoe/kayak launch
and swimming area.
Facility Inventory
 Parking/Access
Access to the park is from Hilltop Drive off of State Street through Hardy’s Subdivision.
There are currently no improvements to the land and no designated parking on the property.
 Land Use
The site is currently vacant of development but has several power lines in a corridor through
the land that are primary conductors for the City power plant and a small building for a
pumping station that requires access by City vehicles and service equipment.
 Cover
The existing land cover is mixed vegetation including sumac, brome grass, and bristlecone
and Scotch pine; along the lake edge you will find birch, various reeds, sedges, and grasses,
dogwoods, and willows.
*Upon completion of barrier-free compliance analysis the Pointe Park site scored
“0”. Currently, the site is undeveloped and has not been designed for public access.

3.9 Hydroelectric Park

Park Type: Undeveloped for recreational purposes
Size: Approximately 24 acres
Service Area: Neighborhood, City of Hart Community, Regional
The Hydroelectric Dam site is owned by the City of Hart and includes the City power generation
plant, the dam and frontage on Hart Lake and the south branch of the Pentwater River. Recently
the FERC awarded a 40-year license to the City to operate the Hydroelectric Dam. The Dam has
been producing power since 1928 utilizing the impounded waters of 250-acre Hart Lake.
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Current Planning and
FERC order requirements:
Currently, the Dam site
property open space does not
offer organized recreational
opportunities; with exception
of some parking, sitting areas
and rather challenging access
to the tail-water area and river
Hart Dam & Lake
for fishermen. In order for the
City of Hart to secure the
license with FERC, they ordered recreational improvements that included the sitting areas and
signage, which have been accomplished. A Conceptual Master Plan has been prepared that has
been reviewed and approved by the City, Park Committee and community that will serve as a guide
to expand public use of the land for a variety of active and passive recreational opportunities.
Facility Inventory
 Access and Parking
Access to the site is from West Harrison Road from both the east (gravel) and west (paved)
sides of the north end of Hart Lake. Unimproved parking is located in the street end on the
east side near the power plant and paved parking is available at the entrance to the site on the
west side. Pedestrian access to the site is difficult as you have to walk down a steep path
from the east and cross through the emergency spillway of the dam from the west. There is
no ADA access to the site from either side.
 Site Use Areas
There is a sitting area with a bench on the bank of Hart Lake near the west parking area and
picnic tables and a grill behind the dam between the spillway and the power plant, which are
best accessed from the west parking area. A stairway down the back of the dam near the
power plant provides lower level access for fishermen that walk the dam to get to the river
and the tail-water area.
*Upon completion of barrier-free compliance analysis the Hydroelectric Dam (Hart
Dam) scored “1”. Currently, all existing trail heads, fishing access, and parking are
not barrier-free.

3.10 Diesel Power Plant Site

Park Type: Undeveloped, Currently a Diesel Electric Generation Plant
Size: 1-1.5 acres approximately (not including dam and Mechanic St. R.O.W.)
Service Area: Community.
The Diesel Power Plant is currently under evaluation on whether to remain open as a power
plant. The City has opened talks for potential adaptive re-use of the site to become a recreational
facility. A possible use that is currently under consideration is to improve the southern part of
the property as a trailhead, convenience and parking area for the Hart Montague Trail and
USBR35 pathways. The facility will serve the trail systems at a convenient location and support
activities and improvements in the downtown area.
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*Upon completion of barrierfree compliance analysis the
Diesel Power Plant site scored
“0”. Currently, the site is
undeveloped and has not
been designated for public
access.

Diesel Power Plant

3.11 Other Public/Semi-Public Facilities - HART
Hart VFW Hall
The Hart VFW Hall offers available space to groups for meetings and special programs.
Knights of Columbus Hall
The Knights of Columbus Hall offers available space to groups for meetings and special
programs.
Hart Lake
Hart Lake (250 acres) located just to the north of the city offers an array of recreational
opportunities that include boating, swimming, and fishing. Hart Lake is formed by a
hydroelectric dam on the Pentwater River just north of the city.
Oceana County Fairgrounds www.oceanafair.com
The County Fairgrounds (30 acres) is owned and operated by Oceana County Agricultural
Society. The property is located within the City limits and abuts the Hart-Montague Trail as it
enters Hart from the southwest and the large parcel of land is primarily used for the County Fair
at the end of summer. The Fairgrounds are available for programmed activities such as the
annual Folk Festival.
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Chadwick-Munger House
www.oceanahistory.org
Built in 1893 on Dryden Street, the house is the
home of the Oceana County Historical &
Genealogical Society. It offers a museum,
library, and display and archive of Oceana
County history.
Hart Area Public Schools www.hart.k12.mi.us
The Hart Public Schools campus covers 68
acres. The addition of a new middle school has
added a large auditorium available for numerous
recreational events. The campus offers several
recreational facilities that include ball fields, football fields, and playgrounds.
 High School. The facilities include one indoor gymnasium with seating for 1,500 people
and parking for 400 cars, a weight room with training facilities, and an outdoor athletic
complex that includes all-weather track, lighted football field, soccer field, and one softball
and baseball field. All have bleacher seating.
 Middle School. The middle school is newer and has a large gymnasium available for
recreation events as well as concerts and other art-based events. There are also indoor and
outdoor basketball facilities.
 Spitler Elementary School. The elementary school has a multipurpose room with a
basketball hoop. Outdoor facilities include a basketball hoop, playground equipment, and
wooden fort.

3.12 Private Facilities - HART
The Eagle’s Club
The Eagle’s Club offers a bowling alley, ball field, and other recreational opportunities.
American Fitness Center (AFC)
This is a gym and fitness center located in downtown Hart. www.afcmichigan.com
Colonial Golf Course
The Colonial Golf course is located just west of Hart and offers 18 holes of golf as well as a
driving range. www.colonialgolfhart.com
Comfort Inn Hotel
The Comfort Inn offers a swimming pool, sauna and whirlpool, exercise room, and sun patio. The
Hotel is located adjacent to the Hart-Montague Rail Trail and offers a facility for conferences.
Lakeside Rehabilitation Family Fitness (LRFF)
Lakeside Rehabilitation expanded their facilities on E. Main into downtown Hart by offering
fitness classes, weight room and aerobic activities. www.lakesiderehab.com
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3.13 Recreational Facilities Within 10 Miles - HART
The Silver Lake State Park and Sand Dunes
are less than 10 miles from the City of Hart and
offer a large spectrum of recreational
opportunities for the family on the Lake
Michigan shoreline. Recreational opportunities
include driving the dunes, hiking the dunes,
boating, and sunbathing. The Silver Lake area
also offers a broad array of recreation for the
family that includes water sports, putt-putt golf
courses, zip-line and go-carts (Craig’s Cruisers).
The West Michigan Sand Dragway is located west of Hart and offers five classes of sand
dragsters:
top fuel, pro classes, sportsman, ATV and juniors May – September.
www.sanddragways.com
The Hart Township Soccer Complex consists of two (2) soccer fields. The Hart Area Recreation
Club has volunteered their time to construct, operate and maintain the fields and the facility.
Gale’s Pond Park is a County Park that offers passive recreation including a boardwalk. Doolittle
Park is also adjacent to Gale’s Park.
Charles Mears State Park is a 179-acre park along the shores of Lake Michigan. Mears State
Park offers an array of recreational opportunity. Attractions include camping, swimming, boating,
fishing, hiking, and relaxing on the beach. Winter activities are also available that include
snowmobiling, snowshoeing, and cross-country skiing.
Star Hill is a snowboarding attraction and is located about 1.5 miles south of Hart on Oceana
Drive. It derives its name from a “star” shape formed by pine trees planted over 50 years ago. Hart
Township oversees and manages the site.

3.14 Other Regional Public/Semi-Public Facilities
Pentwater Artisan Learning Center. The Center was developed to transfer artisan skills to
other interested artisans in a safe, clean and mentoring environment using specialized equipment
and tools. www.pentwaterartisan.org
Friendship Center. The Center is located in Pentwater and has programs such as dancing and
other recreational activities for seniors.
Oceana County Parks. Oceana County offers a park system of 7 parks that include Crystal
Valley, Cedar Point, Stony Lake, Ferry, Gale’s Pond (Doolittle), Black Lake, and Marshville. All
the parks are available for day-use recreational activities such as fishing, picnicking, boating, and
ball fields with the exception of Black Creek which has 20 camp sites.
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State Parks and Federal Lands. Within Oceana County the state and federal government own
and manage several recreation facilities. Facilities include parks, national forest, and public access
sites such as Silver Lake State Park, Charles Mears State Park, Pere Marquette State Forest and
Pentwater State Game area, Public Access Sites (Crystal Lake, McLaren Lake, and the White
River), Manistee National Forest.
Little Point Sable Lighthouse. This lighthouse is one of the tallest and most iconic on the Great
Lakes.
State Parks in Neighboring Counties.
Ludington State Park, Newaygo State Park, Duck Lake State Park, Muskegon State Park.

3.15 Other Oceana County Facilities and
Attractions
Country Dairy, Inc is a destination farm store, restaurant, deli,
pizza & ice cream shop; and meat products shop that offers tours
of their dairy processing plant in New Era, Michigan. They offer
a “Moo School” educational tour of the farm. The store is one of
the most iconic attractions on the Rail Trail.
Rainbow Ranch Horse-back Riding Stables offer 85 available
horses for riding on over 300 scenic acres of private land.
Rainbow Ranch is located west of New Era, Michigan near Stony
Lake and is open to the general public including the elderly and
developmentally disabled.
Double JJ Resort
The Resort is located approximately 10 miles south of Hart in Rothbury and offers indoor and
outdoor recreational opportunities including a water park, golf, dog sledding, X-country skiing and
tubing run.
Farm Markets
Dillingham and Rennhack Farm Markets are located in the Hart city limits. Other Oceana
County markets included Woodland Farm Market (west of Shelby), Lewis Farm Market and
Petting Farm (west of New Era at M20 exit), Brubaker Market (Mears) and Cargill Market (east
of Hart).
Golfing
Other near-by Oceana County golf courses include Golden Sands Golf Course (west of Mears),
Oceana Golf Club (north of Shelby) and Benona Shores Golf Course (west of Shelby) offer golf
both recreationally and competitively through league programs and tournaments.
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3.16 Area Recreation Programs
Senior Services & Recreation
Oceana County Council on Aging
(Hart) http://www.oceanacoa.com/
Soccer, Baseball, Softball, Basketball,
Cheer, Football Programs
Hart Area Recreation Club (Hart)
www.hartrec.com
Theatre, Arts, Music
Summer Youth Theater Program (Hart)
http://www.hartauditorium.org/oceanasummer-youth-theatre.html

Oceana County Council on Aging

Performing Arts Series (Hart)
Classical, jazz, blues and more http://www.hartauditorium.org/performing-arts-series.html
Hart Music Shop (Hart), Oceana Singers (Hart)
Dance
Melody Mates Square Dancing (Shelby)
Cedar Creek Cloggers (Montague)
Custer Boot Scooters Line Dancing (Custer) http://bitelybasementbats.com/
Scouts
Boy Scout Troop #1155 (Hart) and Girl Scout Troop #4596 (Hart)
4-H http://msue.anr.msu.edu/county/info/oceana
Shooting Sports
Hart Long Rifles (Hart) www.hartlongrifles.com
Oceana Archers (Hart) http://www.thinkdunes.com/memberProfiles/oceana-archers,-inc393.html
Cycling
Shoreline Cycling Club (Ludington) http://www.shorelinecyclingclub.org/
Sailing
Pentwater Junior Sailing Program (Pentwater) http://www.pentwaterjrsailing.org/
Pentwater Yacht Club (Pentwater) http://www.pentwateryachtclub.com/
Dune & Sport Buggies
Michigan Sport Buggy Association (Ann Arbor) https://www.facebook.com/pages/MichiganSport-Buggy-Association/122088946149
Cross Country Skiing
Oceana Cross Country Ski Association http://www.oceanaski.org/index.htm
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Snow Machine Racing
Whiskey On Ice (Whiskey Creek Campground, Custer)
http://www.whiskeyoniceraces.com/home-1.html
Ice Skating/Ice Hockey
West Shore Community College Ice Arena (Scottville) - West Shore Wolves Amateur Hockey
Association http://www.westshore.edu/community/recreation/ice_arena/index.html

3.17 Public Events & Festivals
Oceana County Fair (Since 1871) www.oceanafair.com
The Fair is an end of the summer event where residents can come together as a community.
Activities include 4H horse, cattle, livestock, and poultry shows and other craft displays. A large
commercial building on-site allows vendors to display their goods and products including tractors,
cars, and snowmobiles. The fair is also a venue for horse pulls, tractor pulls, riding shows,
demolition derby, livestock auction, and most importantly for the children, a carnival midway.
The County Fair occurs annually on the third week of August and draws an estimated 30,000
people.
National Asparagus Festival
(NAF)
www.nationalasparagusfestival.org
The festival, since 1974, is countywide and includes a celebration that
is hosted in the City of Hart and
other County locations.
Many
activities are available that include a
parade on State Street, craft fair,
2015 Asparagus Queen & Runner-Up
asparagus farm tours, 5K ‘Spear-It”
Visit National Cherry Festival
Run (Silver Lake), and food show.
The Village of Shelby hosts the NAF “Asparagus
Queen
Pageant and Banquet”. Asparagus Queens visit the Michigan State Capital and many West
Michigan parades and festivals to promote the asparagus industry. The Parade and Festival occurs
in June every year and draws over 5000 people.
Labor Day Rich Tompkins Memorial 5K Race, 1-Mile Youth Run and 2.2 Mile Bridge
Walk Hart Main Street hosts this family event in downtown Hart and around Hart Lake.
www.hartmainstreet.org
Friday Night Concert Series
The Friday Night Concerts take place in the Historic District starting in July and ending in August.
The concerts draw hundreds to the District and Hart downtown area.
Downtown Concert Series www.hartmainstreet.org
Hart Main Street hosts the August downtown premier concert series at the Hart Commons.
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Folk Festival
The Folk Festival occurs annually in the month of April. The festival and workshops are hosted
by the Oceana County Fairgrounds which draw music students from Oceana County.
“Take It To Hart” Antique Car Show & Craft Show
The shows occur the last Saturday in July along State Street in downtown Hart.
Heritage Days
Heritage Days is an event held in the Historic District which draws over 700 people on Labor Day
Weekend. The Hart Heritage Preservation Group hosts this event to honor Hart and Oceana
County history with music, BBQ, clogging and tours.
“Hart Sparks” Fireworks www.hartmainstreet.org
Typically held on July 2nd, the event attracts West Michigan families to hear live bands, taste local
cuisine and watch the largest fireworks show in the County over Hart Lake in downtown Hart.
Pow Wow
Area native tribes host the Annual Pow Wow which is held in September at the Oceana County
Fairgrounds.
“Lighted Christmas Parade” www.thinkdunes.com
This evening Christmas Parade welcomes Santa Claus to Hart the first Friday after
Thanksgiving. The Silver Lake Sand Dunes Area Chamber of Commerce () sponsors this event.
Winterfest www.hartmainstreet.org
Sponsored by Hart Main Street, Winterfest is held in February and takes place in downtown Hart
and on Hart Lake. The festival offers ice fishing and broom ball tournaments, State Street 1-mile
fun run, homemade soup and camp fires.

Hart Lake
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SECTION 4 – Public Input Process
INVITATION

RECREATION PLAN
STAKEHOLDER MEETING
Monday, September 29, 2014
7 PM
LOCATION: CITY HALL COMMUNITY CENTER
407 STATE STREET
HART, MI 49420
You are invited to attend a Hart area recreation stakeholder meeting to assist the
City of Hart in the preparation of a new 5-Year Recreation Plan. You are a
“stakeholder” if you count the eagles around Hart Lake, fly planes off Hart Lake,
skip stones on Hart Lake or wish there was more to do around Hart Lake.
Fleis & Vandenbrink Engineering (Muskegon, MI) will facilitate this meeting.

YOU ARE INVITED!!
A widely publicized public review and input meeting was held at City Hall September 29, 2014
by the City and facilitated by the City planning consultant, Fleis & VandenBrink (Muskegon). The
meeting was advance noticed in City Hall, on the City’s web site, in the Oceana Herald and at
numerous venues throughout the city. The session included City staff, commission and council
members; County board and library representatives; community recreation participants and
advocates from ball leagues, Pickleball and park management; community stakeholders; Oceana
County Council on Aging; and citizen representatives from the public at large. The Public Input
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Session presented all of the recreational facilities and programs in the City, reviewed existing goals
and objectives, discussed perceived and needed action items and potential costs and provided the
residents the opportunity to comment with insights and opinions and make suggestions regarding
the importance and value of each of those areas of discussion.
General outcomes of the Public Input Process are described as follows:
1. The family and/or adult age groups were predominantly represented and identified team
activities and outdoor activities such as biking, walking, fishing, boating, shopping, going to
the movies, taking the kids to the park and related family oriented activities as most important
for the City.
2. An overwhelming number of all members identified walkable/bikeable community as the most
desirable recreational opportunity they would like to see developed in the City. Access, without
having to drive, to the many attributes of the city including the downtown, the historic district,
the Hart-Montague Trail and Hart Lake were cited as extremely important considerations for
both current and future community and recreation planning and development. Extension of the
HMT and US Bike Route (USBR) 35 into the downtown and through the community to key
destinations like the Historic District and Gurney Park with strong identification marking and
signage for ease and safety was integral and essential to the walk / bike needs discussion.
3. Residents indicated the existing recreational facilities (Historic District, Downtown Business
District, John Gurney Park, and Veterans Park etc.) lacked easy access, diversity and organized
use areas. Master plans for Pointe Park and Hydroelectric parks and a community “Bikeway
Plan” needed to be developed to illustrate their potential as community parks and J. Gurney,
Veterans, Historic District, Hart Skate Park / Peachy Park all needed to be updated to reflect
the current and emerging needs that were being identified by the attendees.
4. Residents view their downtown as the core of activity and would like to see the downtown
strengthened with regards to open space, walkability, recreational opportunity, community
events, bike lanes and racks, landscaping and identity and wayfinding signage.
5. Improved and expanded access to Hart Lake for active uses like fishing, kayaking, swimming,
and boating and more passive uses of viewing, picnicking and meditation were highlighted as
very important for the citizens and the identity of the community.
6. Improved facilities such as restrooms, benches and shelters like the Hart Commons and
improved maintenance was also identified as important if use of the parks is to increase to any
degree.
7. A large improved, accessible public beach on Hart Lake in conjunction with other park
facilities and good, paved parking close by was frequently mentioned as very important.
8. Many stated the need to enlarge Veteran’s Memorial Park with improved access and parking,
respectful separation of the “memorial” area from general use areas, restrooms and
enhancement of the memorial space.
9. Many recognized the quality and importance of the historic district with its many attributes
and potentials and there was strong support for the preparation of a Comprehensive Master
Plan that develops a long term strategy for improvements for and development of wellorganized structures, exhibit areas and features access and parking, on-site circulation,
connection to the city pathway network within a structured phasing plan with procedural and
budget direction.
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CITY REVIEW MEETINGS & 30-DAY PUBLIC COMMENT OPPORTUNITY
From September, 2014 to September, 2015, the Park Committee, Hart Area Recreation Group,
Power Board and Planning Commission conducted a numerous review meetings. The Park
Committee discussed and edited the Plan at their regular meetings throughout the year. The
Power Board made a thorough review of the Plan on April 6, 2015. The Planning Commission
reviewed the Plan on April 9, 2015 and recommended its approval on September 3, 2015. All
Board, Committee, Commission and Council meetings were open to the public. Hart City
Council reviewed the proposed Plan many times throughout the year and on September 8, 2015
they adopted Resolution 15-58 approving the draft plan and declaring a 30-day public comment
period prior to final adoption by the City Council. The aforementioned City Council Resolution
15-58 adopted on September 8, 2015 established September 17, 2015 to October 17, 2015 as the
30-day opportunity for public review and comment on the proposed 2016-2020 Hart Recreation
Plan. The City received one written comment during the comment period which was added to
the document.
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Here is the public notice for the 30-day public comment opportunity published on September 17
& October 8, 2015:
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PUBLIC HEARING
An advertised public hearing was held on November 10, 2015 by the City Council to hear final
public input regarding the 2016-2020 Recreation Plan. The public hearing was advertised twice
in a local newspaper 12 days and 5 days prior to the meeting. The public notice and public
meeting minutes are presented here:

Public Meeting notice published on
October 29 & November 5, 2015
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Here are the minutes of the November 10, 2015 Public Meeting:
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PLAN ADOPTION
The 2016-2020 Recreation Plan was formally adopted by the Hart City Council on November
24, 2015 by approving Resolution 15-68.
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SECTION 5 – Goals & Objectives
Developing a thoughtful set of Goals and Objectives is essential to the planning process. The Goals
and Objectives for the City of Hart were developed with the Parks and Recreation Committee,
recreation stakeholders, City staff and citizen input and involvement utilizing the previously
defined goals and objectives from the 2006-2010 Recreation Plan. The “goals” are described and
defined as being the larger, 10,000 foot view of the vision or intended purpose for the park and
recreation system. The “objectives” are the more specific tasks or activities necessary to
accomplish the larger vision from the 500 foot vantage point. The goals and objectives are based
on the understanding of the quantity, condition and type of existing recreational facilities
inventory, the natural and cultural resource base, perceived and real recreation needs and trends
and forecasted demographics. The anticipated goals and objectives for the City of Hart for the next
five to ten years are listed hereafter.

5.1 JOHN GURNEY PARK
John Gurney Park (1912) is a very well-known historic site in the city and also is the largest and
most heavily used park in the Hart park system. It has three main use areas that include Hart Lake
and the waterfront to the west, the somewhat centralized camping area and easterly active
recreational facilities and open space. The active area includes courts and fields for baseball,
basketball, Pickleball, shuffleboard, and horse shoes as well as open space for large gathering
events. Some of these facilities are outdated, in need of repair or renovation or should be relocated.
Improved access, parking and utilization of the various use areas in the park more appropriately
with the campground and related use areas are needed.
GOAL:
Preserve the historic elements and unique natural resources of John Gurney Park while
programming improvements that respect and maintain the type and purpose of existing facilities
and provide diverse active and passive recreational opportunities that coexist without conflict and
meet the recreation needs of the community.
OBJECTIVES:
a. Approve a Master Plan for the entire park area that will better define and control access to the
various use areas in the park and guide future planning, funding and improvement actions.
b. Develop a Management Plan that will facilitate implementation of the Master Plan and create
“universal access” to all existing and new facilities.
c. Improve park circulation and construct park road and entry feature improvements on Eastern
Park Road.
d. Construct new Oceana Drive entrance and parking facility.
e. Improve trail head area and non-motorized pathway along Chippewa Creek to historic district,
downtown and the Hart-Montague Trail / USBR 35.
f. Build a new, safer pedestrian bridge or earthen causeway between the south and north areas of
the park for improved access to the pavilion.
g. Construct permanent boat dock for camper use.
h. Relocate and improve the swimming beach area to eliminate erosion and improve beach
quality.
i. Develop new drive and parking for the beach area, pavilion and scout cabin.
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5.2 VETERANS MEMORIAL PARK
Veterans Park is located just north of the City across the bridge dividing Hart Lake. The Park
provides parking for users, boardwalk for fishing, and a substantial maintained lawn area. The
Park is foremost a memorial for veterans with a granite memorial, flag poles, commemorative
bricks and a historic US Air Force Jet; however, the primary use of the park seems to be fishing
access to Hart Lake and the bridge. The parking area also serves as an impromptu boat launch for
kayaks, and canoes. The boat launch area has experienced erosion problems and currently fabric
and gravel are being used to retain the soil.
GOAL:
Honor Oceana County veterans using tangible monuments, flags and freedom symbols
amidst a tranquil natural setting that encourages meditation and observation. Offer restful
and serene recreation opportunities that maximize the benefits of downtown Hart, Hart
Lake and its scenic views.
OBJECTIVES:
a. Acquire adjacent property to allow for park expansion and additional parking
b. Demolish vacant structure
c. Construct additional parking and amenities
d. Improve water edge to eliminate erosion
e. Construct kayak and canoe launch
f. Construct public restrooms
g. Repair existing boardwalk

5.3 NON-MOTORIZED CONNECTIVITY
The City has many parks, governmental institutions, historic places, commercial destinations and
educational sites throughout the community that are primarily accessible only by automobile or
other street-bound vehicle. As a result, many of these sites do not get the recognition, use or
visitation that they should by the community as a whole. A network of well-defined and directed
routes that safely and easily connect non-motorized users to all parts and features of the community
will create an active, informed, engaged and healthy community.
GOAL:
Develop a designated network of well-defined pathways and trails throughout the City that
provides opportunities for safe, accessible looped travel to all features, sites, districts,
parks, schools and related destinations using existing and new routes and infrastructure.
OBJECTIVES:
a. Support, promote and fund Hart Montague Trail and USBR 35 extension into and
through Hart as soon as possible.
b. Develop a “welcome station” at the City water booster facility on Polk Road.
c. Develop an improved trailhead feature at John Gurney Park and at the Diesel
Power Plant site.
d. Develop and adopt a pathway and trail plan that connects to HMT and USBR 35
to a intra City network of walks, trails and pathways that utilizes natural corridors like Russell
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e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.

Creek and Chippewa Creek and connects directly to John Gurney Park, the Historic District,
downtown, school campus, Fairgrounds site, City parks and other important features in the
community.
Develop unified route identification and delineation system for the pathway network with
distinctive lines, patterns, colors and wayfinding system informs and directs residents and
visitors alike.
Cross Chippewa Creek ravine through the Historic District from the Lincoln-Griswold
intersection in the District and extend the route north to John Gurney Park.
Develop a Trail and Pathway Management Plan that guides development, operation and
maintenance and funding of HMT / USBR 35 and the Intra-City pathway network in the future.
Provide unified theme bike racks at all destinations on the pathway network with benches,
tables and convenience opportunities where appropriate.
Provide a bicycle repair station at Hart Commons or other key trail head location or City
parking lot.
Provide improved directional information signage and routes for pedestrian and vehicular
access to the City Historic District.
Support, promote and partner with the Friends of the Pentwater Trail and other entities to plan
fund and develop an off-road bicycle trail from Hart to Pentwater.

William Field Memorial Hart Montague Trail
Reconstructed 2015

5.4 EXPAND RECREATION OPPORTUNITES & PRESERVE NATURAL
RESOURCES
The City of Hart is located in a very resource rich area in Michigan with many opportunities for
varied outdoor recreation. However, the City has the responsibility of providing its residents with
recreational opportunities within the Hart community and it too is uniquely blessed with an
extensive amount of high quality natural assets. The City has several parks that take advantage of
these exceptional assets. It also owns and operates other properties that are not used for recreation,
or very low levels of use, that could be developed into high quality open space and recreation
facilities for the community. Additionally, several properties are available adjacent to existing
recreational facilities that could be expanded and some of the property owners have indicated an
interest in selling to the City. The City takes every opportunity to preserve and protect its natural
resources; and to provide access to as many active, passive and educational venues as possible to
meet the recreational needs and enhanced quality of life that is possible in the community.
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GOAL:
Acquire all available land that preserves and/or protects the local natural resources or
expands opportunities for leisure time utilization for active or passive recreation and
improve upon or develop new park and recreation facilities that augment and expand upon
existing recreational opportunities in the City.
OBJECTIVES:
a. Negotiate acquisition of the property adjacent to John Gurney Park, Veterans Memorial Park,
Pointe Park, Hart Commons and along Russell Creek and Chippewa Creek that would protect
wetlands and natural areas and provide improved organization and development as well as
increased opportunities for access and use of these facilities.
b. Acquire high-quality remote wooded sites adjacent to the City’s Valley wells and Russell
Creek (near 72nd Avenue) to preserve natural areas, preserve and enhance Russell Creek,
protect the City’s wellhead property; and protect a watershed that delivers cold water to the
Hart Lake impoundment. The Russell Creek watershed is a complex geologic construct of
natural ravines with steep slopes, diverse vegetative communities, natural springs and spring
pools and streams, sensitive wetland and diverse seasonal and resident wildlife populations.
Much of the land in both corridors is undevelopable and the cold water streams are essential
to the character and quality of Hart Lake. Preservation protection and managed public access
to and through all of the tributary and watershed ecosystems within the City are extremely high
priority acquisition, development and management objectives of the City.
c. Pursue acquisition and development funding assistance grant(s) through the Michigan Natural
Resource Trust Fund (MNRTF), Community Foundation, Passport Program, Land and Water
Conservation Fund, MDOT Enhancement and Safe Routes 2 Schools, FERC and all other
options that become available for expansion, connection or improvement to existing City
facilities where appropriate and suitable.
d. Develop Pickleball courts on available land at the Peachy Skate Park, Hydroelectric Site and/or
vacant lot at Wood –Water Street intersection.
e. Develop new access and parking at Hydroelectric Park with trails for hiking, nature
observation, picnicking and fishermen.
f. Develop 18-hole Disc Golf course at Hydroelectric Park with picnic tables and porta-jons.
g. Develop gathering and sitting open space nodes in the downtown area with benches, shade
elements, public art and landscaping.
h. Complete development of Hart Commons with a performance stage and shelter and access to
City parking lot No.1 in cooperation with the Dairy Delight.
i. Develop Pointe Park with the initial phase of parking, shoreline clean-up, trails and
canoe/kayak launch and fishing pier with accessible walk connecting to parking.
j. Develop a plan for the Diesel Power Plant Site that will improve the recreational value of Hart
Lake and Russell Creek frontage, provide educational opportunities, repurpose historic
elements of the site and provide access and parking.
k. Develop and adopt a master plan for the Historic District that will identify the renovation needs
and sequence, enhance open space areas, provide organized bike and vehicle parking, creates
an information and interpretation system, provides improved security and creates and promotes
identity and curb appeal.
l. Implement barrier-free / universal access design standards in all existing parks where necessary
and for all new facilities or improvements to existing facilities.
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5.5 PARK AND RECREATION OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE
The City parks facilities are currently operated, maintained and managed through the coordinated
combined efforts of the Hart Hydroelectric Department, City Department of Public Works
(DPW), Oceana Veterans groups, Freed Management Company (John Gurney Park), Hart
Area Recreation Club, Boy Scout Troop 1155, Hart Heritage Preservation Group (Historic
District), Hart Main Street (HMS – downtown) and volunteers with support from the Park
Committee and City Council. These groups participate in a variety of ways to help with
scheduling, operation and sometimes the maintenance of community recreational facilities
including landscape maintenance, building and picnic structure repairs, ball field and court upkeep,
restroom maintenance, mowing and fertilizing and trash removal. However, the City is proactively
working to strengthen the operation and maintenance (O&M) program for all of the programs and
facilities in the community.
GOAL:
Implement a parks, recreation, and trails operation and maintenance program that ensures
quality leisure time recreational opportunities for all citizens and visitors of all ages and
abilities of all City parks and facilities long term.
OBJECTIVES:
a. Develop an operations and maintenance program with City staff to adequately address
immediate and long-term equipment, budgetary, and personnel needs for the existing and
proposed facilities.
b. Obtain input and general oversight from the Parks Committee and related participant groups
to assist staff with management of an operations and execution of maintenance programs and
to make recommendations to the City Council for improvements and financing.
c. Seek out additional in-kind or sub-contractual services where and when needed to supplement
seasonal maintenance program and staff needs.
d. Consider partnerships with local stakeholder groups to identify and delegate O&M tasks to
special interest groups at designated facilities.
e. Inform, educate and solicit input from Hart area residents of emerging or ongoing recreation
projects to encourage broader buy-in and support from City and Township residents.
f. Retain part-time recreation coordinator for the City.
g. Research and develop advertising program to promote more awareness and public
involvement.
h. Develop partnerships with non-profits and adjacent local agencies to achieve goals; and to
promote and encourage their activities wherever possible in order to broaden programming
availability and diversity in the City and surrounding Townships.
i. Engage students and challenged individuals to participate in the planning, review and operation
of community facilities to ensure accommodation of all ages and abilities.
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SECTION 6 – Action Program
ACTION PLAN
The following schedule was developed through the recreation plan process by members of the
Park Committee and approved by City Council. Year priorities were first developed by
considering the City’s FERC order, recreational needs and deficiencies identified by user groups
during the input process and subsequent meetings, and finally by considering targeted funding
and financing timing and grant cycles for various objectives.
Park and Recreation Action Plan 2016 - 2020
2016

Project
Trail system lane and sign
1
improvements in town
Acquire Russell Creek and/or
2
Chippewa Creek riparian properties
Prepare Historic District Master Plan
3
with phasing and cost projections
Construct bridge to John Gurney
4
Park (JGP) pavilion over ravine
Submit MNRTF or other grant
5
application 4/1/2016
Construct bicycle repair station in
6
downtown Hart
Veterans Park property acquisition
7
& demolition
Acquire ½ lot adjacent to Dairy
8
Delight
2017
Project
Construct Phase 3 of Hart Commons
1
on ½ lot
Construct 2 Pickleball courts at
2
Peachy Park
3
4
5
6
7

Prepare Pointe Park Master Plan
Develop disc golf course at
Hydroelectric Park
Develop trailhead parking and bike
maintenance station on Diesel Power
Plant Site
Submit MNRTF or other grant
application 4/1/2017
Acquire Russell Creek and/or
Chippewa Creek riparian properties

Cost

City

Grants

Other

$60,000

$20,000

$20,000

$20,000

$30,000

$30,000

$5,000

$5,000

$80,000

$60,000

$5,000

$5,000

$3,000

$3,000

$85,000

$85,000

$5,000

$5,000

Cost

City

Grants

$120,000

$60,000

$60,000

$60,000

$20,000

$20,000

$20,000

$5,000

$5,000

$30,000

$10,000

$10,000

$10,000

$35,000

$20,000

$5,000

$5,000

$30,000

$30,000

$20,000

Other

$15,000
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2018
1
2
3

Project
Develop new waterfront drive and
parking at John Gurney Park
Submit grant application 4/1/2018
for JGP and/or Veterans Park
Construct VETERANS PARK OR
JGP IMPROVEMENTS

Acquire Russell Creek and/or
Chippewa Creek riparian properties
2019
Project
Pave N. Griswold and Kathryn to
1
street standards
Develop parking and overlook at
2
Hydroelectric Park
Acquire Russell Creek and/or
3
Chippewa Creek riparian properties
Submit MNRTF or other grant
4
application 4/1/2019
2020
Project
Develop Pickleball courts on City
1
land at Water Wood Park
Expand campsite improvements at
2
John Gurney Park
Construct VETERANS PARK OR
3
JGP IMPROVEMENTS
Submit MNRTF or other grant
4
application 4/1/2020
Acquire Russell Creek and/or
5
Chippewa Creek riparian properties
4

Cost

City

Grants

Other

$60,000

$40,000

$5,000

$5,000

$400,000

$150,000

$30,000

$30,000

Cost

City

$150,000

$150,000

$200,000

$80,000

$30,000

$30,000

$5,000

$5,000

Cost

City

Grants

Other

$70,000

$30,000

$30,000

$10,000

$180,000

$60,000

$100,000

$20,000

$400,000

$160,000

$240,000

$5,000

$5,000

$30,000

$30,000

$20,000

$250,000

Grants

Other

$120,000

1. Potential Funding Sources: Michigan Department of Natural Resources (MNRTF Acquisition &
Development Grants), Land & Water Conservation Fund, Michigan Passport Program, Community Foundation,
MEDC Development Grants
2. Cost projections are provided as a range for the planning/design, development or acquisition project and may
vary greatly depending upon scope, phase, and timing of project.

Pointe Park on Hart Lake
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